Success in School

Directions: Read the example below. Then pick a school behavior you want to improve or change and write your own "Outline for Change."

Example Outline for Change
School Behavior: Turning in assignments

I. Write assignments
   A. use notebook
      1. make subject sections
      2. keep in order
   B. put in section of wallet or purse

II. Take assignments home
   A. put in same place each night
   B. separate assignments by placing the most difficult ones on top
   C. bring home all necessary "tools" (ruler, compass, references, and so on)

III. Organize a work station
   A. set a time (7-8 each night)
   B. go to the same place (desk in your own room)
   C. get serious—no music playing
   D. do neat work

IV. Take notebook to school
   A. put notebook close to your exit at home
      1. use chair by the door
      2. use table by the door
      3. place by your breakfast area
   B. Take notebook to class and turn it in
      1. do not leave it in the wrong room

My Outline for Change

School Behavior: __________________________________________

[Use the back of this page if you need more space.]